
                                                                                                                          

 

CavinKare launches farm-to-table milk brand – HMilk; First brand to 

bring bottled whole milk to retail format  

 The launch aims to further strengthen CavinKare’s diary offering nationally  

 Ropes in popular South Indian Actor Meena Sagar as its brand ambassador  

 

Chennai, **th February 2021: In an effort to offer consumers unparalleled quality products, CavinKare 

under its dairy wing announced the launch of a new milk brand – H-Milk.  Bringing to retail format for 

the first time in India, the brand offers bottled cow milk with no cream removed which is directly 

sourced from the villages of Tamil Nadu. As part of the launch, the brand has also roped in popular 

South India Actor, Meena Sagar as its brand ambassador.  

H-Milk’s launch marks the strengthening of CavinKare’s dairy category. To meet the dietary needs of 

consumers, H-Milk offers the wholesome benefits of cow milk with no cream removed, directly 

sourced from farm and offered straight to the tables of consumers. This rich, enriching milk promises 

unadulterated quality at an affordable price point that are neatly bottled in a sterile environment at 

Kancheepuram factories.   

Commenting on the occasion, Mr. B P Ravindran, Business Head – Beverages & Dairy, said 

“Innovation is the heart of every brand at CavinKare. We are constantly putting our minds together to 

bring consumers products that are of highest quality without compromising on nutrition. Albeit India 

leading the way in dairy production, consumers are still on the look-out for milk that is uncompromised 

in nutrition and quality. This specific requirement has driven us to source milk directly from the farmers 

of South India and supply it to the consumers’ table. H-Milk is a wholesome milk brand that will provide 

right amount of nutrition to the entire family.” 

“Cavin’s has been setting benchmarks in the industry by offering unparalleled quality products. With 
H-Milk we are confident that we will further strengthen our market position and increase our share 
significantly. The price point and packaging are conscious efforts to stay close to our roots (using milk 
from glass bottle like in earlier days) and satisfy our consumer needs in an effective manner.” He 
further added.  

H-Milk, contains several nutrients that are obtained directly from cow milk which help meet daily 
dietary needs. Priced at Rs. 28 H-Milk is available in 500ml bottles across Kirana stores and retail 
outlets. 

About CavinKare Pvt. Ltd: CavinKare is a diversified FMCG major with business interest in personal 

care, professional care, dairy, snacks, foods, beverages & salons. The brand portfolio consists of 

Shampoos (Chik, Meera, Karthika and Nyle), Hair Wash Powders (Meera & Karthika), Coconut Oil 

(Meera), Fairness creams (Fairever), Deodorant; Talc (Spinz), Pickles; Snacks (Ruchi, Chinni’s; Garden), 

Hair Colours (Indica), Retail Salon Products (Raaga Professional), Beverages (Maa), Dairy (Cavin’s), and 

Beauty Salons (Green Trends & Limelite). With its recent expansion into health and hygiene category, 

CavinKare offers a spectrum of sanitization products ranging from SaaFoo for vegetable and fruit 

hygiene and safety to Bacto-V multi-surface and gadget disinfectant. Under some of its key personal 

care brands, CavinKare also offers hand sanitizers and liquid soaps. Most of the brands are clear 

winners in their respective product categories. A dedicated R & D center equipped with latest 



                                                                                                                          
equipment and technologies constantly supports the divisions in their endeavor. CavinKare has 

achieved significant milestones and a competitive edge with sound understanding of mass marketing 

dynamics and has established a firm foothold in the national market. CavinKare’s success is based on 

it being firmly grounded to its corporate mission ‘We shall grow significantly better than the industry 

by fostering innovation and building preferred brands, through passionate and delighted employees. 
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